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To the Children.
bt nmi CAST.

Dear little children, where’er yon be 
Who ere watched and cherished tenderly 

By father and by mother i 
Who ate comforted by the loee that lies 
In the kindly depths of a sister’s eyes,

Or the helpful words of a brother .

I charge yop, by the years to come,
When some shall be far away from your home,

And some shall he gong forever ;
By all yon will have to bel at" last,
When you stand alone and think of the past, 

That you speak unkindly never I

For cruel words, nay, even less,
Words spoken only in thoughtlessness,

Nor kept against you after ;
If they made the face of a mother sad,
Or a tender sister’s heart less glad,

Or checked a brother’s Isughter ;

Will rise again, and they will be heard,
And every thoughtlesa, foolish word 

That ever your lips have spoken,
After the lspee of years and years,
Will wring from you such bitter tears 

As fall when the heart is broken.

May you never, never have to say,
When a wave from the past on some dreary day 

Its wrecks at your feet is strewing,
" My father had not been bowed so low,
Nor my mother left us long ago,

But for deeds of my misdoing !”

Msy you never stand alone to weep 
Where a little sister lies asleep,
. With the flowery turf upon her,

And know you would heve gone down to the 
deed

To save one curl of her shining head 
From sorrow or dishonor :

Yet have to think, with bitter tears,
Of some little sin of your childish yeere,

Till your soul is anguish-riven j 
And cry, when there comes no word or smile,
II I sinned, but I loted you all the while,

And I wait to be forgiven !”

May you never say of a brother dear,
“ Did I do enough to aid or cheer,

Did I try to help and guide him ?
Now the snares of the world about him lie,
And if unhonoured be live and die,

I shall wish I were dead beside him !"

Dear little innocent, precious ones,
Be loving, dutiful daughters and sons,

To father pnd to mother ;
And to save yourself from the bitter pain 
That comes when regret and remorse are vain, 

Be good to one another !
N. T. Independent.

Dick Langley’s Self-Denial, and 
its Reward

Dick Langley was thirteen when he went to 
his first place at the rich farmer’s, who lived in 
the great red brick house at the top of the bill. 
Mr. Barlow was his name, end the man or boy 
who wet taken into his service was esteemed a 
happy fellow, for the farmer, besides being the 
richest man in the whole country round about, 
was humane, kind to all who had anything to 
do with him, honest, and upright. Mr. Barlow 
liked Dick’s looks, end quickly engaged him as 
farm and stable-boy. He was to have five-and- 
eixpence a week,—high wages for a boy of hie 
age—‘ and,’ added the farmer, * I find you your 
dinner, but mind you, no beer. My beer runs 
away so fut among you all, that I have made a 
new regulation : my men find themselves in 
drink. I give an allowance for it, and plenty 
too ; I shall give you a penny a day for drink, 
which I reckon enough for a boy like you, and 
mind, if you drink it all up by nine in the morn
ing, you’ll get no more !’

So it wu all settled, and in great glee Dick 
ran home to tell hie mother the good news.

Mrs. Langley wu a widow, and this wu her 
only living son. When her husband was alive, 
she had never known what poverty meant, and 
had lived in a much largei house, higher up, 
in the village. But one sad, memorable day, 
now nearly two years ago, her husband had 
been brought in terribly cut and mangled. In 
coming home from his work, the horse he wu 
driving took fright, he was thrown from the 
waggon on the stony road, and the heavy wheels 
pused over hie body. After lying a few hours 
in indiscribsble agony, he died. And what 
added tenfold to the grief of the poor wife, was 
the knowledge that, wbeo the accident happen
ed, her husband, for the first time since their 
marriage, had not been sober. From that time 
to the present she had worked day and night to 
make both ends meet. Her children were all 
too young to do anything, and many of them 
were weakly, too. Many a tear did the shed 
over the remembrance of happier days, when 
they had enough and to spare, and many a time 
did she go hungry and exhausted to bed, that 
her children might have more to eat. O how 
strong it a mother’s love !

Now that you know a little of the circum
stances of the family, you can understand what 
joy the r-ewe that Dick was to be Farmer Bar- 
low’s servant caused in the little cottage. Dick 
wu a boy that any mother might be proud of, 
with bis honest, glowing cheeks and bright 
eyes -, and you would have loved her, could you 
have seen the sweet smile on Mrs. Langley’s face 
as she listened to her boy’s eager account of hit 
success.

‘ And mother, I’m to have a penny a day for 
beer besides. The master does not find tha*. 
It will be quite enough, won’t it ?’

• Plenty, my boy, plenty,’ said hie mother.
* Why, let me see j that is sixpence a week, and 
fifty-two sixpences are—come, Dick, yon’ve been 
to school since I have.’

• Why, I declare it is twenty-six shillings- 
that it one pound six a year,’ cried Dick, after 
gating up at the ceiling for a minute. * Who 
would have thought it !'

• Ah, it is a great deal to drink, isn't it ? If 
all that is spent in drink were saved up and 
spent to a good purpose there’d be more comfort 
and less poverty, I’m thinking.’, Mrs. Langley 
had meant nothing, and Dick was listening to 
her words, and whilst be ate his supper he 
thought, • bow rich I should be if I saved up 
the pennies, even for a little time. It’s rather a

, good thought -, i could buy that nice cricket-bst. 
after all, and that famous beat in High street !’ 
and Dick retired to reel, determined to abstain 
from beer, and his-head full of the fine things 
be would buy with the result of his abstinence ; 
but be was an honeat boy, and one thought made 
him rather uncomfortable. < I don’t know whe
ther that would be quite right,’ he .aid to him* 
.elf, • the master expects I shall spend the mo
ney in beer. He would not give it to me for 
anything else.’

Away flaw the vision of bate and boats, and 
•Ul<* 1e»t to his new master, and said :

‘ Please, sir, I’m going to leave off drinking 
b*£• penny a-day.’

- hmw looked at the boy as if he did not

understand him, bet presently he raid, roughly 
end kindly, 1 Nonsense, boy I I never alter my 
regulations. If you don’t want your bear now, 
you will in » week or ao, and than you’ll be 
coming bothering me. Bee idee, you boys ctn 
always find use for a penny, eh P’

His scruples thus set at rest, Dick was at li
berty to indulge his visions once more, and I 
cannot tell you all the things he bought with 
the beer-penniee in his imagination. He had 
quite made up hii mind sow to spend them in 
something better than drink, though Unlay, 
being very thirsty, and alio somewhat afraid of 
hia fellow-servants’ laughter, be thougl t be 
might make au-exception, and ao the first penny 
went. * But this is the last after to-day,’ he 
raid to himseit ‘ After to-day !’ how often we 
ray that to our consciences. O, when shall we 
learn that

Time was is past, thou canst not recall it—
Time is thou hast. Improve the portion «mall ;
Time future ia not, and may never he ;
Time present ia the only time for thee.

When Diek left hia work he thought he must 
run by the High Street, and have a peep at the 
tempting bat, which had ao long been the object 
of his desire. So many other attractions pre
sented themselves to his eyes, that it waa long 
before he could tear himself away from the shop 
window. On his arrival home he found tea 
over, and hia mother, pale and tired, sitting be
fore a low fire, darning a hole in an old plaid 
shawl, her only shawl in fact. A sigh escaped 
her, and Dick exclaimed :

i Why do you bother yourself with that old 
thing, mother ; why don’t you buy a new one f

• Because I can’t afford it, my boy.'
i What, not now I am earning five shillings 

end sixpence a-week ?’ raid Dick.
« Not even then,’ hit mother raid, smiling af

fectionately upon him. * I am very thankful for 
that, Dicky, dear, but it must all go towards 
the rent. We are sadly behind, I am afraid, 
and Mr. Cornwall ia so kind, I can’t bear to keep 
him waiting longer than I can help. Besides 
that, Annie wants a new dress ekdly j I don’t 
like to send her to the ladies treat in that old 
rag the hat, and Sally must have some shoes, 
her poor little feet are nearly on the ground. I 

sure it is that gave her the cold the has got. 
No, no ! I can’t afford to buy new shawls : 
thank God, summer is coming ; this one will do 
well enough for this weather, though certainly 
it it none of the smartest,’ she added, smiling.
< What I shall do when winter comet I don’t 
know.’

Having finished hit supper, Dick watched hit 
mother, as she arranged a grand patch on the 
old shawl, and then he suddenly jumped up, and 
gave her a hearty kiaa. * O how aelfish I have 
been,’ he thought, 1 I’ve never cnce thought of 
her. Catch me buying the bat, or any such 
thing, whilst mother has to wezr that shabby old 
shawl. I’ll rave every penny, and never drink 
a drop of beer till I’ve saved enough to buy her 
a new cloak.’

And then he remembered that in the town be 
had seen most beautiful cloaks banging up in 
the windows of a certain corner shop. Dick 
had not even the remotest idea what might be 
the cost of the cloak, and very impatiently did 
he await the next afternoon, wbeo, being Satur
day, he washed hie hands and face, and hurried 
off at an early hour to the town, wondering all 
the way which colour bit mother liked best. 
There were other customers in the shop, when 
he arrived, and whilst they were being attended 
to, he had time to look about him. There ware 
cloaks and shawls of all colours, green, red, 
brown, and purple. At last, he ventured to 
ask the price of one that caught hie fancy.

• That is twelve shillings and sixpence,' said 
the man, * a very good cloak, but if it is for win
ter, this is the one,’ and he proceeded to nnfold 
a large red and black cloak, lined and padded 
throughout. Dick fancied how nice his mother 
would look in it, add he fell in love with it at 
once. But hit heart rank, when, having eagerly 
asked the price he was told it wss eighteen 
shillings and sixpence. * I shall never be 
able to get all that,' he said inwardly, and yet, 
yes I will try, though it will be months before I 
shall have enough.’ Then he begged the good- 
natured shopman to keep that particular cloak 
for him, and ran away, lest joyously than ha

me.
Though sometimes sorely tempted, Dick 

stoutly resulted every temptation to drink beer. 
One night in particular, bit companions begged 
him to go in with them into a public-house. The 
gae biased cheerfully,—contenting with the 
gloomy weather outside,—and the boy felt much 
inclined to yield, • stingy fellow,’ said bis com
panions, jeeringly,1 when we ell know bow much 
money he has ;’ but the thought of hie dear mo
ther shivering in the rigged old shswl, msde 
him strong, and he turned away alone.

Months wore away, and each day increased 
his store. His mother had never made any in
quiries about the • beer-penniee,' though some
times he bed with difficulty restrained himself 
from telling her his project. No one but those 
who have practiced similar self-denial, can ima
gine what was bit joy when he was at length 
able to take the bag full ol sixpences and shil
lings, and change them for a aoverelgn. Now 
he held up the brighjt gold piece before his com
panions eyes, saying, “ See, this it what I’ve 
got by going without beer, won’t you try it, 
too r

Dick could not g i into the town until the 
next day, and never had time seemed so long to 
tdm. Hit mother could not think what had 
come over him that night, he was in such wild 
spirits ; (he danced the baby up to the ceiling, 
hugged hie mother round the neck, and finally 
caught Up the cat and kitted her too !

When, at length, he reached the well-known 
ahop (for T should have mentioned that Dick 
bad made several expeditions to the town, for 
the sole purpose of feasting hia eyes on the 
beautiful cloak) he could scarcely stand while a 
customer was being attended to, and then, rush 
ing up to the counter, lie held out the money 
saying, * Here, sir, I’ve got the eigteen shillings 
and sixpence, where’s the cloak ?’

The cloak was brought out, and seemed to 
Dick’s enchanted eyei more beeuliful than ever. 
Carefully wrapped in paper, it was then given 
into the boy’s outstretched arms, and he rat out 
with it home at fall speed, though rain and bail 
were falling pittieisly on hie head. He had to 
pass the public house, with its bright gees flar
ing on the road ; oh, how glad he now felt, that 
be had not spent hia penniei there !

When he entered the little parlour hi» mother 
was bending over another darn in the old shawl ; 
for, though winter had come round again, and 
her boy bad regularly brought her home bis 
wages, there were still ao many things to be 
bought, that aha still wore her old friend.

• Mother, yoe share! not wear that old rag any 
more !' and, with crimson cheeks and sparkling 
eyes, he quickly unfolded the new cloak, end 
threw it over her shoulders. * See here, what 
I have got for you ?’

To describe Mrs. Langley’s astonishment, 
would be impossible. As they eat over the fire 
that evening Dick told her the whole story of 
the ' beer-penniee.’ O, my boy,’ she said, when 
he had finished, ‘ you don’t know how happy 
yomhave made me. This ia a proof to me.leot 
only ol your love for your mother, but of your 
power to resist temptation.’

The next day waa Sunday. Mrs. Langley 
walked to church in her new cloak, and, -M she 
passed Dick, ay be eat with the other farm-ier- 
vaote, she gave,him] a smile ol each affectionate 
blessing that to hie latest day, it remained In hie 
memory. It would have been difficult to ray 
which waa the happiest at that moment, the mo 
ther or the son.

Self-denial always brings a blessing ; tov 
much mpre, then, when it contributes towards 
the comfort of a mother !

A Nice Hiding-Place.
A TICS STOUT.

One morning I went to my pleasant school
room, and found many vacant eeate. Two lit
tle scholars who bad been etlh ua a few days 
before now lay cold in deatfcrahd others were 
very sick. The diptherla bad entered our vil
lage and our school. The children were weep
ing bitterly as I went in, and some of them ran 
to me saying : " O teacher ! Minnie and Geor
gia e/e dead. What shall we do ? Do you 
think me ehall be eiek and die P”

I touched the ball gently as a signal for the 
opening of the school, an I when they bad all 
taken their seats, I raid :

Children, you are all alarmed at the ap
proach of this terrible dise see. You sorrow for 
the death of your mates, end fear that you too 
may be taken. Many of you have asked me ; 
1 What ehall we do P' I know of but one way 
to escape this trouble, and that is to hide from 
it If you will listen, I will read yoe of a 
hiding-place."

All listened eagerly, while I read the ninety- 
first Psalm. I made no comments, but in n few 
words asked that the Comforter ^puld carry hie 
message to their hearts. They all eeamed hush
ed by the afreet words of the Pealmiet, and the 
morning lesson went on as usual.

At noon, a sweet little 'girl named Lixxie, 
came to me, and said : “ Teacher, are yon not 
afraid of the diptheria P” “ No," I answered. 
“ Well, wouldn’t you if you thought you would 
be sick and die ?” “ No, dear, I trust not.” 
Lixxie stopped her questioning, and looked me 
full in the face for some minutes, with thought
ful, wondering eyes, then her face brightened a 
little. " Oh ! I know now," aha said. “ I know 
why you are not afraid. You are hiding under 
God’s wings. Oh I whet a nice place to hide I 
I thought of that as you read the chapter, 
wish 1 could hide there too ; then I should not 
be afraid of the diptheria or anything else. I* 
there room for me to !"

“ Ye», Lixxie,” I laid, " room tor you and 
for every one who wishes to come. Ob ! he 
longs eo much more than you can think to hide 
you in his arms, to clasp you to hia heart, to 
wash out your tins in hit own blood. Used as 
he is to the music of heaven, with its chorus of 
ten thousand ol thousands, yet it will be far 
sweeter in hie ears to bear your childish voice 
whispering : • Jesus, thou art my hiding place.’ 
Will you not ray with your whole heart those 
precious words ?” A soft “ 1 will," wee her 
only answer ; but I trust at that glad hour Lixxie 
sought and found the shelter of her Saviour’s 
wing.—Centrai Presbyterian.

Sgrimltm.
Cream Cheese.

An inquirer in the London Field lor a receipt 
for making cream cheese was replied to as fol
lows by three correspondents :—" We put a 
quart of cream into a clean jug, with half a tea- 
spoonful ol salt stirred in, and let it stand a day 
or two, till thicklek. Then we fold an ordinary 
grass cloth about six or eight times and sprinkle 
it with salt, then lay it in a sieve about eight 
inches in diameter. The (idee of the cloth 
should come up well over the «idea. Then pour 
in the cream and sprinkle e little salt on it. 
Change the cloth as often ps it becomes moist, 
end as ths cheese dries press it with the cloth 
end sieve. In about a week or nine days it will 
be prime and fit to cat. The air alone suffices 
to turn the cream into cheete.”

“ Take about half pint of cream, tie it op in 
a piece of thin muslin end suspend it in a cool 
place. After five or eix deye take it out of the 
muslin and put it between two plates, with a 
small weight on the upper one. This will 
make it e good shape for the table, and also 
help to ripen the cheese, which will be fit to 
use in about eight deys from the commence
ment of the making.

•• Take a quart of cream, either fresh or 
sour, mix about a aaltapoouful of salt, and the 
same quantity of sugar. Put it in a cloth with 
a net outside, hang it up and change the 
cloth every other day ; in ten daya it will be 
fit for u»e."

How to Obtain Eggs,
There ia much in breed, in egg-leying quali

ties. But the moat is in good treatment— 
making the hen et home. A crowded place 
will not do. Too many hens together ia bad. 
Why ? Because it interferes with tranquility. 
The pointe of success are : warm, roomy, clean 
quarters, unmolested, plenty of food, e variety 
of feed, varied deity with animal food of tome 
kind, it matters little what ; water changed 
often j crushed bones,either burnt or otherwise | 
pulverised earth or spent ashes to wallow in ; 
light ; and at much cheerfulness as possible. 
Then select good breeds. The Spanish are 
among the best layers, and re re almost anywhere 
to be found. J But r< member the good treat
ment, or dispense with bene for profit.—Cole
man's Rural World.

Tan-Babk for Potatoes —A gardener at 
Troyes, “ having observed that everybody liv
ing in the quarter of the town occupied by ten
ners escaped the cholera, determined to try the 
virtue of Ian when planting potatoes. For this 
purpose bs placed a shovelful of tan iji the trench 
under the seed ir a part of the field, and planted 
the remainder in the ordinary way. On digging 
out the potatoes he found that those which were 
planted near the tan were perfectly sound, while 
the ethers were diseased. He found, further, 
that potatoes were preserved in winter by 
spreading tan on the floor of the store-house.”

The Preservation of Fruit Trees.—The 
Farmers’ Club of the American Inititute, of New 
York, recently held * meeting, at which a dis- 
ensaion took place on lhe beat method of de
stroying ciroutio on fruit trees. One of the 
member» stated that il a hole was bored in the 
body of the tree and filled with aulphur, it would 
so infect the tree that no insect or worm would 
live upon it. Upon some doubt being expressed 
as to its efficacy he raid that he tried the reme
dy and spoke from experieiffce. The chairmen 
remarked that, if this be a sure preventative, it 
was worth million! to the country, and we need 
never leek a supply of fruit in the future.

It has been ascertained that well cured hay' 
weighed in the field, July 20, and then stored in 
the barn until February 20, had lost 231 ] 
oent. of its weight. It js therefore, better 
sell hay in the field at $16 a ton than from I 
barn at $20 in mid-winter.
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WORM LODGES.
ABB TUB ONLY

CERTAIN,
SAFE, and________

f EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
THEY never «all to act when properly need 

and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 
different species of Worms which inhabit the dif

ferent parte of the inteetiBal canal,
They do not contain Calomel.

or any other mineral substance, but are purely 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They net 
on the WORMS only, producing no other eoneti- 
rational effect than that which wodld follow a dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In tha treatm-f of WORMS the principal indi
cation is tN> EXPULSION of tha Worms from the 
Bosnia. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgatives, which expel by increasing 
the perietal tic action of the bowels, or by Anthel
mintics, which favor their expolelen throegh the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them lees this or leas disposed 
to rue let this contraction. Other preparations in 
use possess the letter prrewrty only, and to s fee
ble estant, for to produce it, it Is necessary to give 
Urge and nnneShiu doses, sad on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pro 
vioue day’s medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes 
Woodill's Worm Lozenges 

thus not only destroying by their anthelmintic, bat 
removing immedUtely by their purgative proper
ties. It is tspee this «sien that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY an v
ORIGINALITY or

Woodilie Worm Lozenges,
ae they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. Ths ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC end PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com 
bination, while they ere both pleasant and agree 
able to the teste. -C 

BepertienUr to ask for WOODILL’S. The, 
are the only kind free from danger, and there are 
none more ^Beaetena. They can be bad of all 
Druggist» had Medicine Dealers throughout 
Provinces. The price ia on'y 25 cents i-cr box.
Of Be careful to take notice that WOOD ILL' 

an of a pink color.
|Prepared only by

WOODlli BROTHERS,
Citt Deco Store,

Aag. 9 131 Hollis St., Ualilex.

Sabbath School Paper.
The beet paper for Sabbath Schools ia the 

Canadian
SABBATH SCHOOL ADVOCATE 

Published in Toronto. There is no other papes 
published so suitable or ao weU adapted to out 
youth. The superiority of the paper on which 
the Advocate is printed, the beauty of the illus

tration», and the admirable taste displayed in the 
writing and selection», render» this little semi
monthly almost a necessity in every femily which 
it has previously visited. The terms of eubecnpJ 
tion are as follows :— \

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION S 
For 1 copy and under 6, to 1 address, 40 c. p. volj

100 and upwards, 26 “
Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance. 

QT No Postage on thia Paper.
Order from the Wesleyan Book Room. 

Dec. 5.

the

- I

ore
oct!7

WOOL 6CÀBVBS, GLOVES
*e., Ac., in great variety.

SMITH BROS.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE BEV. EDWARD A WILSON’S Pro 

pared Prescription for the cure of CON
SUMPTION, Asthma, BboxchitiS, Cocoas, 

Colds, and all Throat and Luno Arrncnoea. 
has now been in use over ten years with the most 
marked soccers.

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wilson », per
sonal supervision, also a pamphlet containing the 
original Prescription, ,wiih lull and explicit direc
tions for preparation and use, together with a short 
history ol his case, may be obtained of

ill HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Druggist

Agent for Nova Scotia,
No 84 Sackville street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 South Second street, 

Williamslnrg N- Y.
qPrice of Remedy, *3.00 per package — 

Pamphlet furnished Iree of charge.______j»° 1*

Hams Maple Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Nats, Figs, 

Raisins, Apples.
All fresh and in prime order, at

H. WETHERBY A CO’8. 
NEW GROCERY STORE 

may 9. Opposite the Colonial Mar

IS.R. R.

RADWAY’S READY iWLIEF.^
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONA in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that, RADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF Is only 25 Cents per bottle In specie. In the United Slates, in consequence 

of the great advsnoe of materials, and the high premium in gold, the retail price is 50 Cents per bottle ; 
but in the Canadas end British Provinces of North Amène, where specie is the currency used in 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twentv-Five Cents onlv is charged. Dealers and Drugget ts 
are impelled at prices to enable them to tell at this price.

Dx. Radway A Co.,(of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they have 
established a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedies in the 
City of Montreal, C.Ï.

_ Address DR. JOHN RADWAY
220 St. 1’eol Monrtesl

WONDERFUL CURES ARE DAILY EFFECTED.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.
Éîtlier of which for the ailments and disposes prescribed, will afford immediate rdlef, and

consequent cure.

FOR SAXE AT TBB

Doors, < __
end other finish. TAKEN INTERN As ■ v

Also, on hand-100 P-nel Door, made from Sudden Cold» Con-iT. a CUR*.
Kiln Dried Material* of the following dimension. lubili-y Nur.fore o*'' S*** sK>t»ech n

« * ** ;i^^vcV.nd^oogucfèprure Flooring, J C»“<’ Solera,

Wall Lining» and Shclrings. TAKEN EXTERNAL! v l*7'
Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, 12 Felons, Boils, and Old P0~. a ’ 

lights • x 10 in and 9x12 inch. “-** ‘ - ies.Hav.~w.
Abo__Will make to order 1-4 inch veneered

Oak or Walnat Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, as those made in the
*°Al*o eo bend 60—Southern Pine Timber end 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards end Planks, Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingle». Aleo—Weather Boards.

The whole of whfth the eobecriber offers lew . for 
cash. Apply to H. G. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gse Works )
Easy of access. The Street Care pass the heed 

of Victoria 8t, every quarter tf an hour.
Feb 13

RUBBING THE SPINE.
This method of application should bo resort- 

ed to in all cases of Splitai. Affections, or 
W ZAXXX3S, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Disease* of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasme, Paix in the Hip», Back 
and TMghi, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complaints, such as ten- 
oorrhœa, Weakening Diachat yes, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapsis Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con
tinued use a few times win cure the patient of 
the most aggravating and long «tending disea
ses.

Persons ouffbring from either of the above 
named complaints, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Ready Belief, as directed. 
H will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of beat and Irritatidn or bunting is ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and back, yoe may feel per
fectly satisfied of a cure—it is a sure Sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parts of the body 
here the disease or pain is seated, with the

ease out of one hundred, the 
i will oeaee by one Rubbing

where
Ready Belief.

In ninety-five 
most severe pain 
with the Relief.

In Attacks or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Diptheria, Influenza, the Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM 
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS. STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS sad 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, lx., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and in all 
eases where there is pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parts, will afford Immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will 
as RADWAY’S BEADY BBLI

stop pain r 
SLIEF

ro qubit

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or

of water 
One dose

O, tiny unto the Lard a new Sony ;
Siny unto the Lord all the earth.

for families,

The Prayer Meeting
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Vr here all should unite together, yeung and old 
in singing psalms and hymns and spiritual eonld; 
the new Hvmn and Tux a Book,

HAPPY Y OIOSS,
is precisely what is wanted, and it just the book 
that thousands have been eo long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such as all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing. More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness 
and the others are old and endeared favorites, se
lected from the multitude already in use, as of 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beet Friend, cheer them in 
HU service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voices in hie worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymns, 84 of which are ORIGINAL, 176

Tunes, 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m 

Please compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of tide class, and you will be convinced that for 
size end rxtci it u the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

---------rxicxi---------
In stiff paper rovers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, ' $36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you nave carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
end Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymne as those commenc
ing—

“ Praise to God, the greet Creator,”
‘ Just as 1 am—without one plea.”
‘ Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
• My Faith loeki up to Thee.”
• Jesus, Lover of my Soul.”
• Hark, the herald angels slog.”
‘ Come thou fount of every blessing.”
‘ To-day the Saviour call».”
• Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."
1 Coma hither, all ye weary souls.”
• When marshalled on the mighty plain.
' When I survey the wondrous Cross”
‘ How sweet the name of Jesus sounds.
‘There is a fountain filled with blood.”
Not all the blood of beasts.”
Oh for a thousand tongues to ring.”

‘From Greenland’s icy mountains."
‘ ' The morning light ie breaking.”
“ When I can read my title clear.”

Rock of Ages cleft for me-”
“ My Country ’tie of thee."
*• Nearer my God to Thee.” 

end numerous others, dear toevarychrietian hear, 
with such Tones as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Bake 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
“ri, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Share 
Were, and others well known in our devotions 
meeting», as well as in the Home Circle, give! 
assurance that all that can be expected of, and in. 
Ohm Book, cheap in price, and convenient in sise, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES,
N. P. KEMP,

3 “>• 40 vornhill, Boston.

A COUGH, COLD

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

. foils, and Old Sores Y 
bealds, « nu, Bruises and 8prrira sî.rê^*' *•<* 
Joint», Ringworm end Tetter «fifeîgaaagjaarSaR
-KSSKSWSjtew-,
passed in the history of mediciST^ **•» 
Its instantaneous effect in the entire extinction of PAIN l. alliie^£^*.«ad 
dental to the human family, and the eÜÏÏ!®6** 
written aid verbal testiuonv of tk. 
favour, are it. own beer advenl,* **

The ivgredieoie which eater i.Zri,___
Killer, being purely vegetable rwdint*** 
fectly safe and efficacious remedy taken 
as *<11 as for external application 
cording le directions- The alirto’."^*-"'**.*- 
from its use in external application» 2?J** 
moved by washing in a Uni» alcohol’ ***“7 *■ 
-Thia medicine, justly celebrated for th. . 
ao many of the afflictions incident in ,2 ÎT* •* 
family, baa now been before the public nY. 
jeare, and has found it» way Into aln»L,t^!? 
forner of the world ; and wherever uTlTS 
ame epiaion is expressed of its real medSi ** 

parties. *«<ttc»i pm.
In any attack where 

tern is required, the ~ ompt action u]________UvïGhîî'T
almost instantaneous effect il
is truly wonderful; rad when «cda^K 
directions, is true to its name. ” ™

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded, 
iu most cases will prove sufficient.

DIARRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS 
BAD DREAMS. '

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure of this complaint in re- 

cared by the use of RADWAY’S RSADY RE- 
LIEF. Let those seized with it give it a trial. 
Use It u follows : Take a terapoonful of RE
LIEF ia a wineglass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge- 
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the BELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked In RELIEF serous the bowel*. 
This will be found an «Actual and speedy 
core. In 1840 and ’64, RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst canes of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agents It
has, cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful
Discharge* from the Bowels, Cholic,’ Cram Da 
and Spurns by ONE does. p

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purposes of a Liniment or Opo

deldoc, RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the best Lini
ment In the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture Is used by the most celebrated sport- 

gentlemen in Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings, Gails, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on horses. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try it.
llADWAY’S READY RELIEF Is sold by 

DrugghtU and Medicine venders everywhere. 
Price 25 Cents per bottle. In all -■*» see 
that the fac simile signature of Radwat * Co. 
ht on tho front and back of each label, and the 
letter* R. R. R., Radwat & Co., blown in the 
glass.

DR. JOHN RADWAY & CO.,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL,

THU GREAT SORE MEDICINE

«
THIS MEDICINE is for the radical euro of 

Ml kind* of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula 
Ulcere, Tumors, Swelling* of the Glands, Tu
bercle* in tho Lung*, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Sores In tho head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Leg*, Pimples, Blotches, and] 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphtlic and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, he.

Dose of this Remedy : two tvaspoonfuis
three times per day for an adult.

One bottle of RAD WAY’S RESOLVENT 
pefreewes more of the active euro of disease

than rix bottle* of the best approved Samps- 
rillaa In use. *

There is no person, however, severely af
flicted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseuses, but 
will experience a great improvement In health 
,y t'10 uso of thia Remedy for rix daya. One 
bottle has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggist, everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DB. J, BADWAY 4 00.,

320 st. Paul street,

MONTREAL.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result.

SHOWS’3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parta, give lmme. 

diate relief,
Fcr flronchitaa, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good lucccaa.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find TVochts useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieviiq 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the voce I 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various part» of the world 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown's Bronchial Troches, 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. a. nep 16.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music reon 
aisting of Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentence.., 

^uartete, Motets and Anthems, dt signed for the 
n»e of Congregations, Choir», Advanced Singing 
Schools, nod Musical Societies.

By L. H. Southard.
This is a collection ef New Music and not mere- 

ly a mew Collection of old Music. The pieces it 
"e.M '’“•ous it c..arac,er as the occasions 

they are designed to supply, «nd will be found to 
yoraras unusnal excellenee. Ihe established re- 

‘ r S“ulh,rd w «tteact to this new 
volume the special attention vf tW wi b whom 
really good music is a desi-a V acqni-i ion
=«gPoTprire, be ,0rU b7m X^-M./or, r. 

Price $1.50 a copy, $13 50 per doz.
. OLIVER DITSON 4 CO ‘Publbhe,.
July 18 2.7 Washington atreet, Boston.

SINGER
F AMIL Y MACHINE
ouri“
*^83®*=® “d m"stNo other So wing M&chinp has as» »
or a great range of worx, inchtdin” ,he'débite 
and ingénions process of delicate
Wntog Embroidering. Polling, TuekSg. S|'

Æ 8ilk
o=,h.nd.acMnes forI*athtr ^^workVir;;

TheSing^Mrau^ c

185 H a-taylor^JX'x.Oct 25

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS
Beautifully Coloured Poems. ,NB|°°^ ^ ****•> 
in Gold. A great vraicte^r’NimL .n ,v1K<li,ion' 
Gold. Also, Nelson’s beat inrican Book.,' auitabk fo,  ̂ Ame-
the old,\Booka for the youim*R^?' , Book* lor 
Book, for the gay. ^
examine Look for the Int^  ̂V1^ “d

dee 26. 2 GRANYILLB STREET.^

it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, rad ,L.u , 
kept tu every family for immediate sir “* 
travelling should always hare a boni, of?!?' 
remedy with them It is not unheoaeetir th« « " 
that persons are attacked with dieew sadbrfa 
medical aid can be procured, the paikài 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vessels sl»Lu 
always supply themselves with a lew boulmeftiS 
remedy, before leaving port, at by doi.» K tfoü 
will he in possession of an invriuÂl» remed?/ 
retort to in case of accident or nddra 5 
slokness. It hat been used ie

Severe Gases of the Cholera
and never has failed in a single ease, where it 
thoroughly applied on the fiitt appearance of tfo 
symptoms’ 1

To those who have ao long wed and proved tha 
merits of our article, we would ray that vt ,wu 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer of the tori rad 
purest material», end that it shall to every ,,, 
worthy of their approbation ae a femily medtiae 

ILT Price 25 cent», 60 cent», and Si SO.
PERRY DAVIS *808,

Manufacturers and proprietor Providence R t V Sold in Hali'ax byArery, Brown, h Co* 
Brown, Bros A Co, Cogswell A Fenyth. Also by 
all the principal Droggtst», apothecaries and Gro 
ctrs. Sept XL

HIGHLY IMPORTANT ! “
Let the Afflicted read,

f —AND—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
OF THE

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S VEGETABLEcm tunning.

Burp assess in efficacy, and is destined tefiapwttde 
all other known remedies in the treatment 

of those Diseases for which it ie 
recommended.

It has cored Cancers after the patients bare tow 
given up as incurable by many physicians 

It has cured Canker in its worst forms, la baa 
dreds of cases.

It has always cured Salt Rheum when a trial tot 
been given it, a disease that every one kaews I» 
exceedingly troublesome, and difficult to cure.

Eryripclas always yields to its power, e« essay 
who nave experienced its benefits do testify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundreds of cates, many 
et them of the most aggravated character.

It cures King’s Evil.
It has cored many cue» of Scald Head.
Tumor» have been removed by it in repeated in

stance* in which their removal hu been proneraeed 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Ulcers of the most malignant type have ban 
healed by its use.

It ha» cured manyrare» of Nursing Sore Moatk 
when all other remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever Bores of the worst kind heve been cared 
by it.

Scurvy has been cured hr it in every can ia 
which it has been used, and they are m»ay.

It removes White Swellingwilh a certainty »» 
other medicine has.

It speedily removes from the face ill Blotches, 
Pimples, Ac., which though not very painful, per
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have.

It hae been used in every kind of humor, sne 
never fail» to benefit the patient- •

Neuralgia, in it» most distressing forme, has be»» 
cured by it when no other remedy could be fees» 
fo meet the case.

It baa cored Jaundice in many seme cases.
It has proved very efficacious in tire treatment 

Piles, an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which ia cflen earned by burner,1* 

been cured by ii in numerous instances’
In Female" Weaknesses, Irregularities sad «■* 

eraea'peculiar to that sex, has been found a east 
c.tent remedy.
| In cases of General Debility, from whatever cram 
the Syrup eun be relied on as a most efficieat »»• « t 

It is a most certain care for Rickets, » dim»», 
common to children , .

Its efficacy in all diseases originating In 
ed state of the blood or other fluids of the boaya 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the system are trey 
astonishing and almost beyond belief to ora wne
baa not witnessed them. ___

This Syrup will as certainly entra the diseaass” 
which it is recommended as » trial ia pren Jj . 
the cure will be permanent, as it, by rt» worara* 
searching power, entirely eradicate» the dismaa 
rom the system. The afflicted have only to try 
o become convinced of what we ssy m regsre 
t, and to find relief from their infimags- 

Price, $1 per Bottle—or $5 tor t terme. 
Prepared by I). Howard, Randolph, Nma 
James O. Boyle * Co, (Buccesaon to Raddul 

& Co, 8 Bute etreet, Boston. Propnetore,t»**“ 
all orders should tax addressed—and by all neater»
In Patent Medicines. - __

Cogswell A Forsyth and Thomas I J 
in Halifov tv *■*”

<
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Stligitms
The Beei

0 gather not ti 
Where treaij 

Where nothing 
But changing 

Where gold, in| 
Grows canke 

And vaaiahea 
When death I

Where Hath thjj 

There tarries | 
If gold hath 1 

Its ebarm wil| 
But if thou I 

A treasure on 
To live thou artl 

Or ready to dl

O, not for earthi 
Thy moment’! 

They ara.all-insl 
To give peace 

* The moth here i 
P 3The ruit will I 

The thief a teal i 
From out thiij

<) lay not up ti 
Of honor or 

They vanish fq 
And prove b 

Then why aboi 
Their minut 

To gather up 
Which Tim

Where no moth I 
Where no rut! 

There lay ye up 
In those blast 

Not gold, gems, 
Thy need will I 

But ssek ye thial 
The “ Pearl ol 

—Sunday School ïïmerl

agente i falifax. ly
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ADVERTISEMENT*1 
The large and increasing circulation 

render» It a most desirable advertising mseam
tan t n

For twelve tinea rad under, let insertion
each tine above 12—(additional) . w Tttes.

1 each continuance one-fourth ef tha q,»»
AU advertisements not limited will be 

until ordered out and charged according*!’ — g» ad 
All communication! bb4 idwitiH®®®" 

dressed to the Editor.
Mr. Chamberlain haa «va«T **^“7 

Book and fixer Pnnrvnre, and *>* —„»bl
kinds, with neatness and despatch a»

Mm

The B1
OR, HOW TUB WORK 01 

POOR IS

If we would benefit tl 
by constituting ourtclve 
eit acceptation of the te 
that a friend, to be real 
superiority he may posi 
on a level with him who|
Of course, as regarde 
tibia we can diveet oun 
of edifoation and poaitioi 
we should meet them 01 

ie common to al!—the J 
rable from humanity, 
ordinary necessities of e: 
aelvea for lima being 
poor, and to give them 
patby, ia one of the 
and it may be considérai 
that no advice or moi 
«tempted till we have] 
•ante, and aympathixi 
troubles, long enough to| 
ia their happinen and 
and in no sense our o' 
very shrewd, and allhoui 
able to<put their convietii 
they have an inatinotiv 
motive which lie» at the 
who make it a sort of e| 
their own benefit, invar 
world with the view of d: 
a reward in that which ie 
if it were understood, 01 

who gras among the poo: 
thia description is certain 
real success among thei 
genuine love for them, a 
their physieal suffering, 
deeire to help them for 
the slightest good can be 
souls or bodies. Even 
hearted with to serve tl 
for it person ip another 
stand the sort of oetworl 
cullies and trouble» wbic 
the poor, end bend» then 
plate ly in the present 
existence, like that of th 
destined to terminate fe| 
death. Our unfortunate I 
ing Instance of this one < 
to visit a young couple oil 
poor. They had as yet o«[ 
band being a stoker on I 
above the reach ol want.l 
stances it seemed-to their| 
have attended to their i 
to the extent of goiog tol 
and she ventured to intifi 
young women, who waa 
her door. ” Will you pi 
show you lomething ? ” [ 
ewer ; and the conduct*! 
little kitchen where her ha 
He had just come home! 
hive his tea, end wee wet! 
fire with the most abaorbi! 
of course, in his working 
and hands were of a deep 
manner of stoker».

“ Now, me’am," raid th 
him, “ you tee that there I 
band, and I’m bound to d<j 
IP"

" Surely,” raid the bluri 
hold the dutiei of mitring

“ Very well, then ; wou 
how 1 hat to pass my Son 
he ! Never a blessed i 
hlaeelf through the week, 
he ie, and half tha night 
•of mow all the while, 
fitting sad proper be shot 
a Christian if he can, ao 
»• haa our breakfast, wit 
•udeasda lorubbing-b 
off awl on all the day, I 
ha slot much better than I 
*• tea, he raya
have «Bother try, there’» 
goes at Mtn again, and 
yoaVHhiaka born i


